






HAPPYMarch!What does that mean? Other than
enjoying some green beer on St. Patrick’s Day, I’m
thinking not much. And maybe that’s a good
thing. After all the holiday hullabaloo, March is a
great time to relax, get ready for Spring and enjoy
life…damn it! That said, why dontcha grab your-
self a cocktail and let’s read a letter, shall we?

DDeeaarr  RRuutthhiiee,,
A few days ago, I realized that my girlfriend added
several of her previous girlfriends to her FaceBook
Friends page. I don’t know how I feel about this. I
trust her completely, but on the other hand, this
feels wrong. 

Should I ask her to remove those women from
her friends list? Part of me thinks she shouldn’t
have accepted their friendship request to begin
with, which is also bothering me.

TThhaannkkss,,  MMiissss  UUnnddeerrssttoooodd

DDeeaarr  MMiissssyy,,
Honey-girl, if you don’t know how you feel about
this situation, how the hell do you expect your
lady friend to? FaceBook, Twitter and all of those
other social sites, do indeed, bring new issues to
the relationship table.  If I were you, I’d calmly tell
your gal-pal that some of her FaceBook friendships
make you a bit uncomfortable. Be honest. Tell her
that you’re not sure why you feel this way, but that
you do. Let her know that you trust her completely,
but that this is something you two should address
to make your relationship the best it can be.

Talk about it together and come to a mutual
agreement on how the two of you will handle
“cyber friendships” in the future. 

Then strap on an apron…you thought I was
going to suggest strapping on something else, didn’t
you…and hop in the kitchen. Check out the recipes
that follow and surprise her with a homemade meal.

RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’ KITCHEN
Nothing says lovin’ like something in the oven…or
a blank check. Assuming some Sugar Daddy ain’t
throwin’ cash your way, show yourself (or your
partner) some love with one of these recipes. Each
was sent by a reader, and each promises to warm
you up during the month of March.

Grandma’s Irish Soda Bread
Perfect for March, this soda bread comes from Cathy
of Glendale who received it from her Grandma…ob-
viously. “The recipe makes two loaves…one for you
and one for a neighbor,” she writes. 

4 cups flour 
1/2 cup white sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 egg
3/4 stick of butter
1 teaspoon baking soda
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups buttermilk
8 ounces raisins

Preheat oven to 335 degrees. Mix all ingredients to-
gether in a large bowl. Set dough on floured surface
and knead 6 to 8 times. 

With floured hands, pat the dough into two
round loaves; set both on a floured baking pan.
With a  sharp knife, cut an “X” onto the top of both
loaves. Bake for 1 hour at 335 degrees.

RRuutthhiiee’’ss  CCuulliinnaarryy  CClluueess
If the bowl is large enough, knead the bread in the
bowl to avoid extra cleanup. “You can also bake the
bread in two floured cake pans,” says Cathy. 

Mrs. Mert’s Famous Cheese Olive Puffs
“These appetizers are amazing,” writes Doug from
Milwaukee. “They always bring a touch of class to
even the trashiest of soirees!” Hey Doug! Who you
callin’ trashy? That’s “Miss Trashy” to you!

2 cups shredded sharp Cheddar cheese
1 cup flour
1/2 teaspoon paprika
1/4 pound butter
3-4 dozen small stuffed olives

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Combine the first four
ingredients in a large bowl. Cover and chill for 4
hours or until cheese mixture is easy to handle. 

Take a teaspoon of cheese mixture shape into a
ball. Use the end of a wooden spoon to make a deep
depression in center of ball. Set an olive in depres-
sion and shape the cheese mixture around to fully
cover the olive. Set on a greased baking pan. Repeat
with remaining mixture and olives. Bake for 15 min-
utes at 400 degrees. Refrigerate leftovers.

RRuutthhiiee’’ss  CCuulliinnaarryy  CClluueess
If you have time, follow Doug’s lead and grate a
block of cheese so it melts better. If you don’t have





a wooden mixing spoon, make the indentations
with your finger…just make sure it’s clean first!
Doug says that the puff don’t really brown in the
oven, so don’t expect them to. 

Snazzy Tomato Soup
If you want to get all fancy and forgo the canned stuff,
try this warmer-upper from Robbin. She emailed her
recipe from her Milwaukee home and won a free T-
shirt!

2-3 tablespoons olive oil
1-1/2 cups chopped red onion
2 carrots, chopped
1 tablespoon minced garlic
4 pounds fresh tomatoes, coarsely chopped,
seeds removed
1-1/2 tsp sugar
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil leaves, packed
3 cups chicken or vegetable stock
1 tablespoon salt 
2 teaspoons ground pepper
3/4 cup heavy cream 

Heat oil in large pot or Dutch oven over medium-
high heat. Add onion and carrots and saute for 10
minutes. Add the garlic and saute for 2 to 3 more
minutes. 

Stir in the next seven ingredients; bring up to a
boil. Decrease heat and simmer, uncovered, for 30
minutes or until tomatoes are very tender.  

Carefully pour soup into a blender or food
processor. Process until the mixture is smooth. 

Carefully return soup to pot. Stir in cream and
heat until warmed through. Refrigerate leftovers.

RRuutthhiiee’’ss  CCuulliinnaarryy  CClluueess
Robin suggests leaving the carrots unpeeled and
using half and half in place of the heavy cream. She
likes to garnish servings with fresh basil a sprinkle
of freshly grated Parmesan cheese.

Got a question for Ruthie? Have a recipe? Send it to
her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com or drop her a line
on FaceBook at Ruthie DearRuthie! If she publishes
your dish, you’ll get a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt!
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Spring is all around, no need to waste it, time to
take stock and enjoy the world around us!  Once
again it’s my time to be Cordially Yours.

Friday, March 5 Oscar Winner Shirley (Mrs. Par-
tridge) Jones comes to town to appear at The Wis-
consin Lutheran College   8815 West Wisconsin
Avenue   Wauwatosa “A Night At The Oscars/Shirley
Jones With The Hollywood Concert Orchestra”. For
all the scoop-age as far as time, tickets, and the alike
please call:  414-443-8802  or visit:  wic.edu/arts.
The Milwaukee Art Museum offers up now thru

Sunday, April 25  “Street Seen  –  New Visions In
American Photography 1940 – 1959”.

The Riverside has timely entertainment with
Gaelic Storm playing on St. Patrick’s Day, Wednes-
day, March 17.  If the sounds of Ireland doesn’t float
your boat,  Grammy sensation Norah Jones will be
in concert Friday, March 19.  If she doesn’t get  a rise
out of you, I give up.
If it is Milwaukee, and it’s St. Patrick’s Day there is

only one place to be:  The Ball Game. This St. Patty’s
Day marks The Ball Games 4th Decade of sterling serv-
ice to the LGBT Community.  Outstanding!  Rick has
the Party going and keeping South Second Street
going the longest, as our north end anchor bar.  I
urge everyone to stop in and hoist a few to Rick and
his loyal Crew on this historic event.  Of course,  as
always a corn beef feast will be enjoyed by one and
all.  Besides Rick to visit, there is Bob, Gary, and Dave
on late nights as well as the infamous AARP Table –
Brew City’s answer to the Algonquin Table, with
such smashing local-ites as: Tommy Salzseider,  Mr.
Tom Look, Bill & Gordon, Tootsie, Bob W., Fred Stew-
art, John, and many more. Last time I stopped at The
Ball Game, it was Valentine’s Eve and Dave was bar-
tending, Max Barnett, his mother Roberta, and Aunt
Lucille were celebrating a special man from Califor-
nia’s birthday.  Lady Samantha was in the house, as
well as Lizzie Bordeaux – whom you can now catch
doing late nite, weekends, at Fluid.
ChiChi, Lizzie’s cohort from the now defunct M’s

can be found the third Sunday of every month at
The Triangle.  Lady Gia, the Show Director of The Tri-
angle came up with the brilliant brain storm of salut-
ing the magic of The M&M Club and The M’s by
inviting all their performers to do a Show the same
night ChiChi is bartending giving the “Orphans” a
new place to play.  Thank You Lady Gia and of course

your host, James/Lana St. James for providing the
venue and concept.

Keep in mind, the more popular this evening is,
the more often it may happen… Gia was kind
enough to extend an invitation to moi to take part
in the Show,  how flattering, unfortunately the real-
ity of a Monday morning forces me to decline –  un-
less of course it is a long Holiday weekend!  
The Skylight Opera Theatre celebrating their 50th

Birthday/Season will be doing: “A Day In Holly-
wood/A Night In The Ukraine”  Friday, March 12 –
Sunday, April 4 in the stunning Cabot Theatre.  For
all pertinent details visit: www.skylightopera.com,
or telephone:  414-291-7800.

Come take part in the favor, the fever, the fervor
that is The Florentine Opera Company. This season
the Florentine is honored to present the Midwest
Premiere of Robert Aldrige and Herschel Garfein’s
“Elmer Gantry” based on the Sinclair Lewis novel,
and the Award Winning picture by the same title
The Marcus Center for the Performing Arts. Friday,
March 19  7:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 21  2:30
p.m. This Opera is sung in English, with English Su-
pertitles. For tix, feel free to call:  414-291-5700 or
visit:  info@florentineopera.org

Next Season has been announced! Don Davis’
“Rio de Sangre” a World Premiere, Directed by, the-
atre goddess,  Paula Suozzi  October 22, 23, and 24
Sung in Spanish, with English Subtitles. November
14 2:30 p.m. “The Golden Days” A Concert featur-
ing:  The 2010/2011 Studio Artists.  Not to be
missed!  See the Stars of tomorrow shine now! “The
Italian Girl In Algiers” by Gioacchino Rossini  March
18, 19, and 20, 2011. Sung in Italian, Subtitles in
English. “Venus & Adonis” by John Blow and Henry
Purcell, A New Production Sung in English, two op-
eras, one intermission.  Running May 13, 14, 15,
18, 19, 21, and 22, 2011.
For a sneak preview of “Elmer Gantry” you are all

cordially invited to attend the Florentine Opera
Company Camerata Sunday Artist Social at The
Room, Sunday,  March 14  7:00 p.m.  This Gather-
ing is always an enriching time, where you get to
hear the talented Florentine Opera Studio Artists
raise their majestic voices in song.  A Star from the
production is always on hand to conduct a most
fascinating Q & A. You get the pleasant Paul to see
to all your beverage needs and a delicious selection





of complimentary hors d ‘oeuvres prepared by Miss
Katie’s Diner.  While this Event is totally FREE (with
a cash bar), the Florentine would appreciate an ac-
curate head count.  RSVP to Scott S. Stewart  414-
225-1958 or e-mail: sstewart@florentineopera.org.
Remember it is never too late in becoming a Floren-
tine Opera Camerata Member.  
For a generous gift of $25 to the Florentine, you can

become a member of this LGBT and LGBT-Friendly ad-
vocacy for the Opera.  In return you receive a 10%
discount on single tickets, among other wonderful
benefits.  More info on this dynamic group is available
online; check out their very own Camerata Page
http://www.florentineopera.org/about_us/camer-
ata.html or e-mail ldenil@florentineopera.org

The Domes - Music Under Glass, presented by
Potawatomi Bingo Casino continues with Live
Music every Tuesday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m.  524
South Layton Boulevard    On the bill of fare this
month  — Radio, Radio on the 2nd, Harvey Scales &
The 7 Sounds in concert the 4th, Boo the Band play
the 9th, Reilly gig is the 11th, LeRoy Airmaster on the
16th, King Solomon playing on the 18th..  For updates
on the band du jour please call:  414-257-PARK.
I had the chance to get a VIP Tour and enjoy the

Five Card Studs – and their heavenly retro sound,
plus an exhilarating Light Show, there is a fully
stocked cash bar and gourmet dining if desired, all
for your complete Domes Adventure.
Saturday, March 20 The Wherehouse will be the

place to be, to party, raise money, and raise aware-
ness for Camp HeartLand.  Yes, it is Tall Keith’s An-
nual CampHeartLand ToDo, second time at Paul
Mueller’s chic emporium.  The theme this year is:  
“Treasure Island”.   Once again Dear Ruthie, Miss
Maple, Jonathan, Goldie Adams, Cordially Yours,
and maybe a surprise or two, to bedazzle you on
stage, as you enjoy the music, dancing, compli-
mentary buffet, networking and cash bar – all for
the price of a contribution to Camp HeartLand.
Post Party this year for Camp HeartLand – Discov-
ery Word!   Remember with me, Camp HeartLand is
the Camp where kids affected/effected by HIV/AIDS
in their lives can escape.  Please if at all possible, give
for the children,  they are our future.
The month of February was bombastic, or rather

“Boom-bastic”, as David and the Men of Boom/The
Room celebrated the first decade of Boom.
In honor of their Anniversary, porn-rific Tony Buff

& his partner Derek did a night of Bondage.  The
night was as hot as it sounds!  Woof!  The Audi-
ence, or certain members not only got excited, but
lassoed too!  Right Greg?

The following Thursday a more traditional Party
was held with friends, food –  Miss Katie’s out did
themselves, truly finger lickin’ good, and refresh-

ments –  the good Doctor was sipped continuously
drink specials 2-4-1 all night long, as well as the
usually fun and frolic.

The next night Friday, February 19, yet another
Star of Adult Filmdom Spencer Reed was in the
house, thawing everyone out!  What a time!  To the
next milestone! Boom/The Room’s Employee’s
Christmas Party included cocktails at Boom,  a de-
lectable dinner at Butch’s Old Casino Steak House
– starring Dennis, AKA DeeDee from The M&M
Club, and Suzie seeing to our every desire!  We
wanted for nothing!  
I can’t promote this jewel of Supper Club enough.

Talk about quality/quantity, relish trays, soup or
salad, potato, breadbasket – nothing ala Carte – you
get it all and then some at Butch’s! Onto Miss
Katie’s Diner to bend the elbow with owner Peter
Pitch and his prize bartender, Jennifer – the Queen
of the Kamikaze!   After a few rounds of this, that,
and shuffleboard, it was then to Woody’s.  
Jeff was on that fateful Tuesday, where we played

dice, imbibing in shots ago-go, and a wild time!
Then it was back to Boom, where it all

started…Ron – formerly of the original M&M, was
a suitable fill-er-in-er so David, Lance, and the rest
of the Staff could try and melt that hideous foot of
fresh, new snow!  Who would of thought a snow
emergency in early February.  It must be Wisconsin!
No fear, in spite of it all, all had a ball!
For all of you, always asking about Ms. Rona, our

favorite Princess from Potawatomi  is doing quite
well.  I had the pleasure of partying with Ro and his
colleagues, other very pretty princesses from the
Casino, Jazno, Nicole, and Kayla.  They all made
quite the glorious impression, when quaffing cock-
tails at The Room, enjoying the visuals of  “Balls to
the Wall” in Boom and then tripping the light ever so
fantastic at LaCage. On another occasion (the open-
ing of “Dreamgirls”) I had the pleasure of meeting yet
another dream of Ro’s from Potawatomi, Quinna and
then we were off to enjoy the  one night only, of
sheer entertainment, known as, “Dreamgirls”.

A new spot (nine months old) in the Historic
Third Ward, is quite the party palace  Club Charlies
320 East Menomonee, between Milwaukee and
Broadway –  how fitting?!?! Craig & Dawn are your
Host, with Liz, Collin, Nick, and others see to your
needs, wants, and desires.  The décor is to die for; I
love the mural on the South wall,  the quotes, the
Irish nachos, the extraordinary 2-4-1 Bloody Mary’s
on the weekends, made with infused vodka, Open
Mic Night on Monday, and Trivia Night on Tuesdays.
How can you go wrong with a place that has a dog
named Judy Garland?  See You there!

While in the Historic Third Ward, please take a
little time to visit all the quant boutiques, and







shoppes, like Cranston’s on Water and Buffalo –
they have merchandise I have never seen in this
market before.

While I’m sad to see M’s become a memory - -
To Dr. Janet, Brian, Jon, Debi, Chris, ChiChi, and Staff
for all the great times, to quote Bob Hope “Thanks
for the Memories”.  Rumor has it, there will be a
new bar, at a new part of town, a hybrid  - if you will
on Milwaukee’s elegant lower east side – to be exact
on the corner of Brady and VanBuren! I’ll inform, as
I am informed…
Two doors down is Angelo’s where you can hear

the sweet sounds of Ginni every Friday and Saturday
on the mighty keyboard and vocals – as well as old
favorites like Jerry Grillo and Robert.  I remember
Ginni from Sundays at M&M, and she still has it!
She inherited Fridays from a retiring Norma Angelli
who was/is a legend at Angelo’s  and other piano
bars in the area. 
Who do you know wants to buy a house?  Check

with Wayne Benning  -  no relation to Annette, nee
Vanessa Alexander, a proud Coldwell Banker Resi-
dential Real Estate Agent, 414-737-1135.  In this
season of rebirth wouldn’t a brand spanking new
home be nice?

The Cream City Foundation had quite the night
on the town – with Marvin Hamlisch! A Night of
Gershwin – “S’Wonderful!  The Music of George
Gershwin”. “Porgy and Bess”, “An American in
Paris”, “Gershwin in Hollywood”, and a Champagne
Reception before hand with Mr. Hamlisch, Cheers!
What style, class, and elegance,  just like the man

himself. The Pops Programs are flawless as is our
Milwaukee Symphony, we are so fortunate to have
such a first-rate symphony and they keep growing,
even during these financially draining times.
The following weekend the Symphony played the

Classics – seeing it was Valentines weekend, “Ro-
mantic Tchaikovsky” – Starring Guest Conductor,
Rossen Milanov.  Bravo!!!

The Castaways hosted a Valentine Beer Bust at
Kruz on the day of love.  Kruz went all out giving de-
signer chocolates to all their Patrons and festooning
the bar with fresh flowers.  A very sexy, yet fun,
Fashion Show was taking place with John Weiler ex-
pertly emceeing, and a group of men representing
our very diverse Community, modeling their lingerie.
My vote was torn between Peter and John!  Hot!
Hot! Hot!   David was bartending; both Jerry & Serge
graciously received me, as I was catching up with:
Sir Steven Seefeldt & Joan Monet, Miss Maple, Den-
nis, Larry & John, PaPa Joe  & Lee, Phil, Jonas, and
the capacity crowd, as always enjoying the carry-
ings on at Kruz.
Last month my Column towards the end looked

a little bit like the Obits.  Sorry, but we lost some
dear Souls – this time out we mourn the loss of
Homer Bliss and condolences go out to Princess
Charlotte Lorraine on the loss of his dear Mother,
Queen Joyce of Racine.

Please keep an eye out for my exclusive in-
terview with the man who writes it all in Holly-
wood, as I remind You it is the Glamour, not the
Grammar, as I remain - - Still Cordially Yours,.





Well we are here again in the wonderful month
of March. The month of . . . .  of. . . . ummm. Oh yea
drinking! Something that all my friends know I am
very well versed in until I have had too many then
I fall over and tell people how much I love them.
<shudder> My goodness that brings up bad
memories anyhow.  Before we get into it this month
I just wanted to talk a bit about Pridefest and the
Pride Parade. Both are in full swing and shaping up
to put on one hell of a show for us all this coming
June, so check out their website and see how you
can get involved,  www.pridefest.com and
www.prideparademke.org respectively.
Okay last month I said I would talk about all the

different genital piercings and which are best. Well
I tried and tried to fit them all in one column and
my editor would kill me if I did that so we are going
to break things up a bit.  This month I will talk
about male genitals and Next month about female
genitals.  Also I’m going to skip over some of the
more “exotic” piercings as it would take more
space to explain where they went than this whole
issue is printed on.  Not to say my readers are
dumb mind you. . . .just preoccupied. . .with per-
sonal lubricants and “French noir exotic films”. . .
. . . and decorating (Yea I can deal with that
assumption) Alright let’s get going.
First up the P.A. (Prince Albert) this piercing goes

in your pee hole (urethra) and out the bottom side
of the penis.  It is placed to help give some extra
length during intercourse to allow you to hit the G-
spot more effectively.  This piercing is best for Doggy
style anal sex as the ring sits better and hits the G-
spot better.  For “Missionary” style sex see the Re-
verse P.A. listed below.
The Reverse P.A. is exactly like a P.A. except this

one comes out the top of the penis through the
head.  The piercing is better for hetero sex, or for
“missionary” style anal sex and the ring is facing
the proper direction to hit the G-spot and give that
extra boost of sensation when needed. (Lord knows
enough people need that help!!) Both the P.A. and
Reverse P.A. rarely provide and real increase in sen-

sation for the wearer.  There is some added sensa-
tion but not like that in a Frenum.  IN addition the
P.A. and Reverse P.A. are usually done with Captive
bead rings in the 12g x 5/8 – 7/8 size ranges de-
pending on dick size. (yes that’s right I had to make
it about size lol)

On to the Frenum piercing.  This piercing really
doesn’t have a specific place where it is pierced.  You
see frenums can be placed anywhere on the shaft of
the penis, although usually they are placed on the
underside of the penis due to the fact that they heal
much better there being protected from rubbing
pants etc.   The Frenum piercing is great for any type
of sexual position as what it does is provide some
extra sensation for both parties involved.  Think of
the barbells as little speed bumps on your road to
total excitement.  This piercing is typically done
with barbells to reduces any irritation from walking
and exercising.

Next on the agenda is the Hafda piercing, oth-
erwise known as a scrotum piercing.  These pierc-
ings. For the most part, are purely decoration.  They
do provide some increased sensitivity at the site of
the piercing but nothing that will blow your socks
off.  Or if they do give me a call and we can go on
tour and make some money lol.  These piercings are
usually done with rings but some people prefer the
look of barbells in the piercing.  There is really no
difference in healing between the 2 types of jewelry
just decoration.

Moving further on down we have the Guiche,
pronounced GEE-Sh.  This piercing is placed behind
the scrotum and before the anus (your butt hole. .
.or love hole to some).  This piercing while not
being near anything really DOES affect sex.  For the
person receiving it helps to stimulate the prostate
during anal sex and thus more pleasure.  It is usu-
ally done with a ring 14g x 5/8” commonly but can
easily be pierced with barbells as well.
With regard to the healing of all of these pierc-

ings.  As always antibacterial soap is the best
option, but the number one thing to remember is
to let your body heal.  Don’t mess with your





fresh piercing, the more you mess with it the
more problems you will have.  Speaking of that
it is recommended that you stay away from any
form` of unprotected sex for at least 3 weeks
after obtaining a new piercing.  If you have pro-
tected sex then the time frame is completely up
to you.  If you feel comfortable having sex and it
doesn’t hurt then hell, go ahead and use your
new piercing!  Just keep it wrapped up in a con-
dom.  The rule is if something doesn’t feel right
during sex, or it hurts for an unexplainable rea-
son then stop what you are doing.  Common

sense is the best medicine in this case.
Well I have run out of space once again.  Next

month we will tackle female genital piercing.  In the
mean time if you have questions please email me at
avantgarde@voyager.com and I will get back to
you ASAP and you might even get your question
printed in Outbound!

Don’t forget about Pride Parade or PrideFest ei-
ther, visit them online at www.prideparademke.org
and www.pridefest.com respectively.
Until next month have a great St. Patrick’s Day

and don’t freak out when you Pee GREEN!





PPiizzzzaa  BBooyy  GGaannggbbaanngg from Jet Set
Do you know what happens when you put

one gorgeous, flirtatious pizza boy into a
restaurant packed with hot, hungry guys; hot
horny guys who are ready to turn the cock-
tease pizza boy into their pizza bitch?

If “gangbang” is your guess, you’re defi-
nitely ready for Chris Steele’s spicy new Jet Set
entry: PPiizzzzaa  BBooyy  GGaannggbbaanngg. 

Landon Mycles sure knows how to work
his customers to get an extra big tip. He starts
by flashing that killer smile of his. Then he
raises his t-shirt to wipe off his brow a bead of
sweat, revealing his totally ripped abs and in
the process is able to melt any remaining re-
sistance. His tricks even work their magic on
his boss Hayden Stephens.

After Landon leaves early, the frustrated
Hayden spies Dylan Roberts passed out at one
of the tables. Dylan might be too drunk to
drive but he sure seems ready to become Hay-
den’s pizza bitch. He falls quickly to his knees,
making quite a meal of Hayden’s beer-can like
manmeat. Hayden returns the favor, proving
surprisingly adept and leaving his panting bitch
with his legs splayed open, up in the air and
totally primed for Hayden’s fully loaded pep-
peroni. 

The pairing of Hayden and Dylan proves
just the sexy appetizer for the main course – an
extended gangbang where the flirtatious pizza
boy will get more than his fill of the
meateater’s special.

The pizza place is jumping with ten of the
hottest studs that Jet Set has in their stable
and Landon once again tries to work his boss
so he can leave early. This time Hayden is hav-
ing none of it. He tells Landon to start work-
ing tables but soon enough the cute pizza boy
is on his knees is working over one guy after
another, happily gagging down every inch on
the menu.

Landon is an oral marvel; note how he
works up a sweat as he munches on Joshua
Logan’s hefty piece but the scene doesn’t really
shift into gear until scrawny little Jake Lyon

takes his turn as pizza bitch with firebrand
Dayton O’Connor battering away at his back-
door. Pretty soon the rest of the guys strip,
stroke and get in on the action leading to a cir-
cle jerk where Landon is ultimately showered
with everyone’s cumloads.

The gang’s still horny, so director Steele of-
fers a second round with Parker Perry and Jesse
Santana on the table plus the truly insatiable
Jake Lyon now skewered by Casey Monroe.
When Jake’s eyes literally pop out, it is hard
not to guess that he’s having a good time.
Eventually the action becomes focused on
Hayden pounding an eager Parker and on Jesse
who remains suitably stiff as Joshua pistons
him mercilessly. The scene’s highlight has Jesse
double barreled by both Hayden and Elijah
Michaels. The end of the second round is ex-
actly the same as the end of round one: a smil-
ing pizza boy on the floor drenched in sweat
along with everyone’s creamy load.
The guys are piping hot at this pizza place;

no one more so than new Jet Set Exclusive Lan-
don Mycles but this routine PPiizzzzaa  BBooyy
GGaannggbbaanngg is definitely for fans only.     
Rating *** of *****

XXX DVD RELEASES    Pizza Boy Gangbang & Search and Rescue



SSeeaarrcchh  aanndd  RReessccuuee from Titanmen
Veteran Titan director Brian Mills takes fa-

miliar Titanmen Dean Flynn, François Sagat and
J.R. Matthews out into the great outdoors in
SSeeaarrcchh  aanndd  RReessccuuee. There’s plenty of sex
but no one is either lost or rescued. Perhaps
the plot is lurking in the sequel promised as
the final credits role.

Christopher Saint
and Adam Knox, out
for a walk in the
woods, can’t seem to
keep their hands off of
each other. When their
friend Niko Reeves calls
to say he’s going to be
late, they definitely
know the best way to
kill some time. Christo-
pher is already stiff
when Adam undoes
his pants and he sure
seems to enjoy the
lengthy, expert blow
job he receives which
Mills captures from
every camera angle
imaginable. Sticking to the script, Christopher
offers yeoman service on Adam’s throbbing
prong, getting so carried away he jacks off in
earnest, erupting as Adam offers some helpful
fingering.
After Adam too works out a load, the two

are back on the trail until they come across just
the right clearing. Dicks at the ready, the two
men suck face until Adam knows it is time to
pull down his pants and brace himself on a
nearby tree. After nosily rimming Adam’s
spread butt cheeks, Christopher dons a con-
dom plugs his man properly. Tirelessly and re-
lentlessly, Christopher plows him like a champ
before unleashing a real gusher. 

Before they can set off again, Christopher
slips on the urine-slick grass and takes a tum-
ble. Adam panics, running off for help.

Meanwhile, in another part of the forest,
Niko Reeves has found the designated picnic
table and decides to masturbate while he waits

for his friends. Instead it is Forest Ranger Dean
Flynn first on the scene. Intrigued, he watches
for a moment or two then calls out, frighten-
ing the poor lad. Shaking like a leaf, Niko never
loses his erection even as Dean orders him to
continue jacking off. Of course Dean decides
to join the party, pulling out his sizable tool

and stroking it some.
Another leisurely paced
oral exchange follows.
Dean positively engulf-
ing Niko’s slender,
quivering meat while
Niko gamely works
Dean’s manpole until
ordered to sit back and
wait for the Forest
Ranger to erupt. Sud-
denly hard again and
with a bottle of Titan
lube at the ready, Dean
turns Niko around and
bends him over the
handy picnic table. For-
est Rangers would
seem to be always
equipped, having a

condom at the ready. Dean proceeds to plun-
der the young man every which way possible
until the whimpering Niko creams a second
time.
The finale offers lanky J.R. Matthews finding

an errant backpack (Christopher’s?). He takes it
over to François and after they find a bottle of
Titanmen lube, they decide that it is too hot
to work. Another lengthy oral opening is
topped off with J.R. slobbering over several
inches of his own pulsing erection. Later, an-
other, different Niko joins in on the action, tak-
ing turns with François at battering J.R.’s
well-primed pucker.  
SSeeaarrcchh  aanndd  RReessccuuee offers stunning out-

door camerawork and boasts Titan’s usual col-
lection hot men having hot sex in solid
pairings. At just three scenes, however ex-
tended, SSeeaarrcchh  aanndd  RReessccuuee left this re-
viewer wanting for more.
Rating ***1/2 of *****



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Babylon @ Three (Thurs only)
722 N. Milwaukee St   (414)225-0003

3 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St    (414)277-5040

4 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

* City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G,   
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441

5 ETC  (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd       (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

* Hybrid Lounge  M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)272-2218

8 JACK     M, W, D, P
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

9 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage) 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

13 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

* PUMP @ Decibel (Sun only)
1905 E North Ave (414)272-3337

* 365 Live  3945N. 35th (off 35th & Capitol)

14 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

15 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

* Tropical Ultra Lounge
626 South 5th Street  (414)460-6277

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240
JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers, Cruising,
Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS Nightclub M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay
Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St.,  Oshkosh
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






